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In connection with investigations of runoff and erosion in the Great
Plains an attempt has been made by means of artificial applications of
water to determine certain principles concerning the effect of different
soils and soil conditions on runoff and soil erosion. Such information
is needed in planning all field operations dealing with soil erosion and
moisture control. It is also needed in connection with wate rshed studies
that are being established in the Central Great Plains, dealing with runoff
and flood flows from larger areas. The method employed makes it possible
to obtain comparable data on a wide range of soil types, slopes, and surface conditions, and with different rates of water application. The purpose of this paper is to give a brief description of the methods used and
a condensed report of the results obtained during the first season 's operation.

EQUIPMENT AND METHODS

For conducting these tests, there was constructed a sprinkling apparatus
similar to that developed by the Soil Conservation Service personnel for the
Colorado Springs, Colorado, project. The essential parts of this equipment consisted of an overhead supply pipe about 6 feet above the ground
provided with fan-shaped gard en-sprinkler nozzles directed downward as
shown in Figure l. These gave a reasonably even distr ib ution of water
over the plot when the pipe carrying the nozzles was oscillated through
a n arc of about 60 ° . The streams of water were broken into droplets and
seemed to give much the effect of natural rainfall. The falling drops of
water were protected from the wind by canvas as shown in Figure 2. The
water supply was provided by means of a 1,000-gallon pressure tank
mounted on a trailer and by a 750-gallon supply tank mounted on a truck.
Water was forced from these tanks to a small constant-level tank placed
at the upper end of the test plot ; this gave a water pressure head of
about two feet.
The amount of water appl ied to the plot was measured through a
special water meter which could be read to 0.1 cubic foot. Frequent
readings of this meter made it possible to have a continual record of the
rate of application. The water used was from the nearby city water supply .
The plots used in these tests were 6.6 x 33 ft. or 1/ 200 acre. The plot
was surrounded by an iron or wood border set in the ground to a depth
t Cont ri buti on from lh e Soi l Conservation Service. United States Department o f Agriculture, and the
Nebras ka Ag ri c ultural Experiment Stat ion coopt: r 111ng. Published w ith the approva l of the Ch ief of Research, So il Conservation Service, and th e D ir ecto r of the Neb ras ka Agricultural Experiment Station,
Li nco ln , Nebras ka .
:: Se ni or Soil Conservationist and Assistant Ag ricu ltural Engi nee r, Soil Conse rva ti o n Service, Division
of Research . Ac kn o w ledgment is hereby m 1rl1' of co nt ributi o ns to this project by R. R. Drake, M. G.
Santi , and G. C. Conners, D ivi sion of Research, Soil Conservation Se rvice, a nd to J. C. Ru ssel, coope ra tive agent, for suggestions on the project an d assistance in preparing the m an usc ri pt.
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Fi e. !.- Pi pe carryin g sprinkl er nozzles show n supported by wood fra m e wo rk. Th is
wa s later replaced by iron frames.

of 6 inches and extending 3 inches above the su rface. Water fall in g outside the plot was collected by means of gutters and was measured so that
the actual rate of app li cation to the plot could be determined. The soil
outside th e plot boundaries was not wetted during the test. There was, of
course, a ce rtain amount o[ latera l movement of water in th e subsoil beyo nd the plot boundaries.
Th e amount of runoff was measured in a two-compartment metal tank
calibrated in 0.001 inch of runoff from the plot area. It was possible by
the use of this tank to sec ure a rep resentative sample for determination

Fie. 2.- Th e applica tion of water was protected from w ind movem ents by a canvas
cover .
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of suspended material from one compartment, which held 0.05 inch of
runoff, while the other similar compartment was filling. The time necessary for filling each compartment was determined by the use of a stop
watch, thus making it possible to obtain practically a continuous record of
the runoff and also to determine at very short intervals the rate of erosion.

FIG. 3.- View showing surface condition of cul tiva ted plots.

Four different types of soil were included in the first group of tests
made with this equipment. Later five additional types were studied. The
first tests were designed to give information on at least three different
degrees of slope with two rates of water application made on two successive days. All possible combinations of the two rates of application
and three slopes were used. In a few cases additional slopes were included.
The variation in slope was obtained by placing the plots at different angles
on the hillside, similar to the plan used by Duley and H ays.3 T his group
of tests was made on plots that were first cleared of excessive debris,
leveled crosswise, spaded to a depth of six inches, and worked down by
hoeing, raking, and leveling until they were in about the cond ition of
a firm garden bed. Very few clods left on the surface were larger than one
inch in diameter as shown in Figure 3. This condition was used primarily
because it could be approximately duplicated on the diffe rent soil types.
A few tests were made on land with different crops, but this phase of the
3 F. L. Duley and 0. E. Hays, The effect of the degree of slope o n runoff and soil e rosio n, Jour.
Agr. Research 45:349-60 (1 932) .
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work was not carried out extensively since there is already a considerable
amount of information on the effect of different crops on ru-noff and
erosion.
As these investigations progressed, the emphasis was shifted somewhat; less time was given to the effect on intake of such factors as slope
and rainfall intensity and more time was devoted to a study of surface
condition as one of the chief factors governing the rate and amount of
intake of water by soils. The intake of water when the surface soil was
protected by straw, combine wheat stubble, or burlap was FRPSDUHG with
the intake on bare cultivated soils. Special tests were made on certain
plots to determine the effect on the infiltration rates of a number of repeated runs on the same plot.
These latter studies led into the question of a consideration of the
effect of different horizons in the soil profiles on the rate and amount
of water intake. Special attention was given to soils having heavy clay
subsoils in comparison with other types having uniform, medium-textured
subsoils, and with still others having uniform sandy subsoils,

RELATION OF SOIL TYPE TO TOTAL INTAKE AND
INFILTRATION RATE
One of the first considerations in this investigation was to determine
the effect of soil type on the amount of water the soil will absorb and the
rate of intake throughout the period of application. It was desired to
determine whether soils differ sufficiently in this respect so that the rate
of intake might eventually be used as a more or less definite characteristic of a given soil. If th is were true, it should then be possible to
arrange a group of soils in a defin ite order with respect to their capacity
TABLE

1.- EtJect of soil type on total intake of w ater an d infiltration rates
on bare cultivated soil with a slope of 4 per cent.
Tota l intake wa ter
in 90 minutes
Soil type

Pawnee clay loam .
Lancaster sandy loam
Knox silt loam- Blair, Nebr. .
Butler silt loa m
Dickinson sandy loa m
Marshall silt loa m. Eroded phaseRalston, N ebr. .
Marshall sil t loam- heavy
subsoil (A-slope).
Butler silty clay loam .
Marshall silt loam. H eavy subsoil (C-slope)
Mean

Infiltra tion rate at
end 90 minutes

First
day

Second
day

F irst
test

Second
test

In.
1.20
1.7 1
1.05
1.32
1.37

In .
0.76
0.61
0.5 8
0.5 7
0.48

1.08

0.43

0.42

0.2 L

2.43
1.24
1.07

0.38
0.37
0.3 7

0.28
0.30
0.4 1

0.2 1
0.1 6
0.17

1.39

0.51

0.42

0.23

In. per hr. In . per hr.
0.50
0.33
0.68
0.32
0.38
0.21
0.25
0.38
0.4 0
0.24
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to absorb water from rainfall. During the season of 1938, tests were made
on nine different soil types or subtypes which h ad a rather wide range
in surface texture and profile characteristics. These tests so far have been
confined to soils found in eastern or southeastern Nebraska where they
h ave developed under conditions of 28 to 31 inches of mean annual rainfall. They have included loessial, glacial, and residual soils. The surface
soils ha ve included clay loams, silty clay loams, silt loams, and sandy
loams. The subsoils vary from deep, uniform sandy materials and uniform
silty subsoils to heavy clay and claypan subsoils.
The amounts of water absorbed by these different soils are given in
Table 1. The results shown are for bare cultivated soils on a 4 per cent
slope fo r a 1 Yz-hour period of application. After this water had been
applied the plots were allowed to stand until the following day when a
second application of water was m ade.
It will be noted that during the test period on the first day the amount
of intake of water by these different soils va ried from 1.05 to 2.43 inches.
The high reading of 2.43 inches for the heavy-subsoil Marshall silt loam
(A slope) was du e to the fact that it was extremely dry when the first
test was made.
On th e second day, as shown in Column 2, the amount of water
absorbed was much less th an on the first day and va ried between 0.37 and
0.76 inch. Between these extremes are to be found the results from both
silty-clay and sandy-loam surface soils and also uniform sandy subsoils
as well as claypan subsoils.
The amount of water absorbed during the first application does not
show sufficient va riation between the different soils to make it possible to
classify them on the basis of intake capacity. This is particularly true in
view of th e fact that the second day's run did not place them in th e same
order as during th e first day . In spite of a wide range in soil characteristics there appeared to be relati vely small differences in the amount of
water intake. The most striking thing about these results, therefore, seems
to be th eir similarity rather than their differences.
When water falls on bare cultivated soil it may enter the surface at a
relatively rapid rate at first and then the rate of intake decreases and finally
becomes fairly constant over a considerable time if the application of
water is continued. It was found in these tests that in most cases infiltration rates became essentially constant on cultivated soils within the 1.5hour period of application. These essentially constant rates of intake are
shown in Columns 3 and 4 of T able 1, for the first and the second day 's
tests res pectively. Column 3 shows that the infiltration rate tended to become constant during the first day's test at a somewhat higher level than
durin g th e second test. The striking thing to be noted here, howeve r, is
that the variation from the mean in the infiltration rate between the
different soils was not greater than 0.26 inch per hour during the first
test and not greater th an 0.10 inch per hour during the second test. Even
though the final infiltration rate of the Pawnee clay loam was double

00

TABLE

2.-Effect of hourly rate of water application and degree of slope on th e amount of intake and rate of infiltration on bare cultivated soils (length of application 90 minutes) .
Light rate of appli catio n (approx
Soil type

I

First test - slope
2%
4%
6°/,
JO 'io

I

T OTAL

Marshall sil t lo;un, hea vy-subsoil
phase (C slope)
Bu tl e r si lt loam
:\fa rsha ll si lt loam-e roded phase .
Knox silt lwm

0.84
l. 65
1. 15
1.18

0.8 1
1.26
0.99
0.98

l. 69
l.4 6
0.94
0 .79

0.9 1
0.98

I 5" pe r hr )

I NTA K E-

0.34
0. 64
0 .48
0.63

0.52
0 .62
0.47
0.51

SURFAC E

0 .39
0.61
0. 38
0.48

R ELA TIVE TOTAL

Marshal l sil t loa m, heavy-subsoi l
ph ase (C slop e)

Butle r s il t loam
Marsh:i ll si lt loa m- eroded
Knox silt loa m

Butler si lt loam

Ma rshall silt loam- eroded phase .

Knox sil t

loa m

JOO
100
100
100

96
76
86
83

20 1
88
82
67

JOO
100
100
100

79
83

10'/'J 0.6 %

2%

4%

0. 32
0.4 1
0.70
0.85

0.45

0.20
0.59
0.41
0.47

a

a

>
t"'

tT1

I N CHES

0.35
0 .42

c

--i

Second day- slope

6%

a

ct"'

x

l. 80

1.23
G.94
1.57
1.41

0.99
0.9 1
0.95

0.87
1.27
0 .92
1.01

0.68
l. 03

0 .85

0.15
0 .54

"'
M

a

0.13
0.47

I N T AKE

a

z--i

M

15 3
97
98
81

115
95
79
76

73
67

R A TES - I NCH ES l'EH

128

IOJ
!OJ
100
100

81
58
67

71
135
59
72

100
100
JOO
JOO

43
73

141
21
64

63
144
59
55

>

--i

19
55

0
z

:;;O
M

H OUR

a

>

0.39
0.69
0 .77
0.45

0.24
0.50
0.33
0.38

0.72
0.42
0. 32
0.25

0.30
0.42

0. 18
0.3 1
0 .14
0.23

RE LA'l'I VE

Ma rshall si lt loam, heavy-subso il
pha se (C slo pe)
Butl er si ll loam

First tes t- slope
40'
2"/
,0
6%
0.6'i0
lo

Cl

()

CFl
--i

I N Hl.T i:ATI ON

Marshall si lt loam, heavy-s ubso il
phase (C slop e).

I

Second d.ty- slope
2%
4%
6%
10%

Heavy rale of app licat io n (approx. 3" pe r hr.)

>-

100
100
100
100

62

72

43

a

185
61
42
56

39
93

100
100
100
100

0 .22
0. 19
0.19
0 .20

0.14
0 .23
0.10
0. JO

0. 15
0. 17

0.52

0 .37
0.25
0.55
0.55

0.37
0 .15
0.40

0.35
0 .38
0.39
0 .21

0 .28
0 .46

0.3 1

0 .14

0.23

0.35
0.36

0.2J

0. 11
0.26
0.22
0 .19

a

(")

0.05
0. 17

78
74
71
43

107
74

t:O

ct"'
t"'

I Nl'll.TRATI ON R AT ES

122
61
136
87

:i:

z

M
--i

95

100
JOO
100
100

100
27
77

95
152
71
a

51
84

100
JOO
100
100

164

79

55

(,3
53

H
47

......
......

'"'
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that of the Butler silty clay loam, the actual difference was only 0.1 7 inch
per hour, which would probably have little significance under ordinary
ra infall conditions.
The infiltration rate on all soils on the second day was found to be
decidedly less than on the first day. The infiltration rate determined for
a g iven soil was approximately constant only so long as water was applied
continuously and was definitel y altered in magnitude where a soil had
stood in a wet condition .
As in the case of the total intake, it seems that the rather wide differences in soil characteristics have not res ulted in any ve ry great di ffe rences
in the rate of infiltration of water into the soil.

EFFECT OF SLOPE
On fo ur of the soil s tested, different slopes and different rates of application were used . The res ults fo r total intake and the fin al or nearl y constant rates of infiltration are shown in T able 2.
It will be noted that there is a tendency for the amount of intake to
·decrease slightly w ith increase of slope. The greatest intake was fo und
on the more gentle slopes, particularly the 2 per cent slope or less . That
the degree of slope has only a slig ht effect on infiltration is in line w ith
earlier investigations.4

RA TE OF APPLICATION
The data in T able 2 afford a number of comparisons betwee n rates
of approximately 1.5 and 3 inches per hour, as affectin g total intake and
infiltration rates on fo ur d iffe rent cultivated bare soils and with three or
more slopes on each of these soils. N o sig nifica nt differences due to rate
of application we re fo und in either the total intake or in the fin al rate of
infiltration . When the rate of application was sufficient to g ive runoff,
a fa irly definite amount of wa ter entered the soil and any amount of
application in excess of this appeared in the runoff.

CONTINUOUS AND INTERMITTENT APPLICATIONS
Where water was applied continuously to a soil, the rate of infiltration decreased rapidly at first and then very slowly, and g radually
approached a constant fo r a g ive n condition. In one test carried on almost
continuously fo r 23 hours, the rate of intake dropped from more than 5
inches per hour at the beginning of the test to approximately 0.5 inch per
hour after 15 hours and rem ained at almost exactly this point for a period
of 8 hours before the application was stopped.
In practically all cases, however, if the application of water was stopped
for a period of a few minutes, a few hours, or a day, there was still further
redu ction in the infiltratio n rate. Where plots were allowed to stand for
4 F. L. Duley and O. E. Hays (see foo tnoLe 3) . Jesse H . Nea l, Th e effect of th e degree of slope
and rai nfa ll characteristics on runoff and so il HURVLRQ Misso uri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bu i. 280 ( 1938).
R. £. Ho rt on, Surface ru noff control, Upstream E ng ineering Co nferen ce, pp. 16- 49 , Washi ng ton, D . C.

( 1936).
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several days or a week and then another application of water given, the
infiltration rate usually approached a constant higher than the infiltration rate at the end of the previous application. A typical graph in one test,
A, Figure 4, illustrates such variation in the infiltration rates for a plot
covered with combined wheat stubble when tested on different dates. It
will be noted in this figure that on certain days several different declining
rates were obtained by stopping the application and then starting aga in
A e

!•
iO

ci 1.2

I

a:
w

a._

a.8

B o

\\
0-o--0

0

I

2

COMBINED WHEAT STUBBLE
CULTIVATED LAND

.

"-

\

.__.
0---.o
3

I

4

0---.o

0--0

5

6

7

8

9

DAYS

FIG. 4.- Infiltratio n rates determin ed a t successive appli ca tions over a period of severa l
da ys. Inter vals be tween determination s on sa m e da y were about 30 minutes. A =
Marsha ll silt loa m- heavy subsoil (A-slope) . B = Knox silt loa m.

shortly after runoff ceased. It will also be noted that when the plot stood
two or four days th e constant infiltration rate was at first higher than at
the end of the previous application, but dropped sharply when the application was stopped for a short time and then resumed.
A second graph, B, Figure 4, shows that if the application of water
was repeated on a cultivated plot at short intervals the infiltration rate
dropped materially below the approximately constant rate at the first
test. This curve shows th e change in infiltration rate during 10 successive runs on a cultivated Knox silt loam. In this case the infiltration rate
dropped from 0.63 inch per hour at the end of the first test to 0.20 inch
per hour at the tenth test.

EFFECT OF CROP RESIDUES ON INTAKE OF WATER
During the progress of tests on cultivated plots of four soil types,
with different slopes and different rates of application, it became increasingly clear that these factors were exerting only a minor influence on the
intake of water. The need for measuring other factors became ve ry
apparent. Another project was in progress at this station to determine the
effect of crop residues in the conservation of water by reducin g runoff and
evaporation. This involved the need for more information on the specific
effect of such residues on runoff. Accordingly, a test was made with a
plot of Knox silt loam covered with wheat straw at the rate of 2.5 tons
per acre, which is just enough to hide most of the ground. The effect

11
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of thi s straw cover on the total intake of water and on the infiltration rate
was so g reat that this feature of the investigation came to dominate later
tests.
T able 3 shows the effects of straw mulch compared with bare surface
on th e total amou nt of water abso rbed a nd the final infiltration rates for six
soi l types. It will be noted that w hen the surface of the soil was thus protected, the total intake of wate r by each soil was much higher than on the
bare plot. The infiltration rates were high also and remained at relatively
T A BLE

3.-Comparison of straw mulch and cultivated bare surface on the
intake on different soil types. 1

Soil i vrc

Charac te r
of
subsoi l

Treat ment

Dura tio n
of appl icat ion

2

Tota l
water
app l ied

Total

int.ake

I nfiltration ra te

at end of

appli cat ion

Hrs.
12.8
4.7

In.
45 .83
8.09

28.89
3.4 8

In. per
hr.
0.92
0.32

In .

Lanca ster sa nd y
loam

Sand y, uniform StrJw
Culti vated

Knox sil t loa m

Si lty, uniform

Stra w
Cul tivated 3

15.9
9.3

28.52
13. 85

24.58
5.90

0.9 8
0.25

Marshall silt loam
- h eavy subsoil
pha se (A-slope)
Bu tler silty cla y
loa m

Silty clay

Stra w
Cul ti vated

14. 0
9.6

28.39
15.33

24.46
6.27

1.20
0.21

Claypan

Straw
Cu lti vated

13.5
7.0

41.1 4
12.47

21. 89
2.74

0.50
0.15

Pa wn ee cl ay loam

Cl aypan

Straw
Culti vated

10.6
7.0

34 .31
10.93

20.1 7
4. 85

0.3 8
0.29

Dickin son sa nd y
loam

Si lty cla y

Stra w
Culti va ted

6.5
4.0

20.2 9
7.01

11.12
2.23

0.4 8
0.24

12.2 1
6.92

33.08
11.28

21. 85
4.25

0.74
0.24

A verage straw
A ve rage cu lti va ted

. . . . .. .. .

1 These plot s of mu lc hed an d cu lti\'ated land are no t d irec tl y co mpa ra ble so fa r as time of appli ca ti on is con cerned , but wate r was app lied o n eac h p lot uncil th e rate o f infiltrat ion became essenti all y

constant.

2 W ate r app lied d ur i ng seve ral h o u rs o n tw o o r three success ive days .
3 T hese resu lts fro m a plot wi th on ly an 0.85 pe r ce nt s lope .
A ll ot he r pl ots re ported in thi s tab le
w ere on 4 pe r cent slopes .

hi gh levels throughout long periods of application. On the other h and, on
all bare cultivated soils the total intake of water by the soil was relatively
lo w and the infiltration rates dropped rapidly and to much lower points.
It was also noted where straw was applied that practically no soil was lost
in the runoff.
As Table 3 indicates, there was a wide range in the texture of surface
soils and the cha racter of the subsoils among the different soils tested.
The general effect of straw was to raise the level of total absorption and
rate of infiltration on all soil types. While it is true that the infiltration
rates of the soils having extremely heavy clay subsoils were finally reduced
to lower levels than in the case of soils with more open subsoil s, the total
amount of water abso rbed by any one of these soils was far in excess of
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any ordinary rainfall. This would indicate that the subsoil has not been
an important factor in the reduction of intake, at least until an amount
of water has been absorbed which is greater than is likely to fa ll under the
climatic conditions of Nebraska.

EFFECT OF CROP COVER
Owing to the fact that many earlier experiments have shown the
effect of crop cover in reducing runoff, and therefore increasing intake of
water on land, only a limited amount of work was done on this point

4.-Efject of different crops in comparison with cultivated soils on
rate of water intake- 90 minutes after beginning application .

TABLE

Rate of
intak e at
encl 90 min .

Crop cover

In . per ho ur
MAR SHALL SILT LOAM, ERODED

Alfalfa
Oats
None, cultivated.

1.34
0. 82
0.3 0

M ARSHALL SILT LOAM, HEAVY SUBSOIL, A-SLOPE

Na ti ve sod .
Straw cove r, 2.5 T ..
Sod, clipped ......... . .
Non e, culti vated.

3.30
3.5 0
0. 65
0.-1 9

in these studies. A few tests were made on an eroded Marshall silt loam
in eastern Nebraska and on a heavy-subsoil Marshall near Lincoln.
Table 4 gives the rate of infiltration of water at the end of a 90-minute
period of application. It will be seen that the alfalfa gave a higher infiltration rate than the oats, probably somewhat in proportion to the density
of ground cover. The native sod took in water at about the same rate as
the land covered with straw. Where the grass was clipped close to the
g round and the surface litter removed, the infiltration rate dropped almost
as low as on cultiva ted land. The fact that the soil still contained the g rass
roots did not cause it to absorb water rapidly.

EFFECT OF COMPACT SURFACE LAYER
The extremely low and relatively uniform amounts of water absorbed
on the bare culivated land by the different soils would indicate that in
these cases the reduction in the infiltration rate must ha ve been due to surface phenomena.
Studies now in progress have led to the conclusion that the principal
factor affecting the intake of water is the condition of the immediate soil
surface. The thing which reduces the infiltration rate on cultivated
land appears to be the development of a compact layer often only a few
millimeters thick on the surface of the soil which does not permit rapid
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penetration of water. An idea of the compact structure of this layer may
be obtained from Figure 5. The general effect of this phenomenon has been
obser\'ed by many investigators and was especially pointed out by Lowdermilk." However, the practical importance of this layer in relation to runoff control has not had sufficient consideration.

FIG. 5.-Photo microg ra ph showing cond ensed layer approximately 3 mm. thick formed

on the surface of cultivated soil due to spri nkling a nd to Aow of runoff water. Note
that the large, open spaces p resent in lower part of p icture are absent in surface
crust. Water pene tration is necessarily slow throug h this surface la yer. Therefore,
th e infiltration capacity of th e en tire so il profile ma y be limited by the rate at which
water can pass through this thin se mi-pervious surface la yer. Magnified about 4
dian1eters.

This compact layer appears to be formed through an alteration of the
structure at the surface by the impact of rain and by further assortment
of particles and the wedging and fitting of these into close formation by
5 \\'.

C. Lowdermilk, Influence of forest litter on runoff, per co lation and erosion, ]our. Forestry

23,474.91 (1930) .
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running water, all of which slows down the entrance of water through
the immediate surface. During this process some very fine material a nd
organic matter may be carried away in the runoff water. Consequently,
infiltration was slow and runoff high whenever this condensed layer
developed on th e surface. This compacted layer h as developed on cultivated land of all soil types tested and has brought their infiltration rates
almost to a common level. On the other hand, it did not develop to the
same degree nor as quickl y on any of the soils where the sur face was
protected with a dense growing crop or by crop residue. All soils so protected permitted a high intake of water over an extended period, even
though they fin all y showed a greatly red uced infiltration rate. Some of this
reduction m ay have bee n due to other physical changes in th e lo wer part
of the soil, as the res ult of protracted wetting.
These res ults indicate strongly, howeve r, that the development of a
condensed laye r on th e surface of cultivated bare soil has fa r g reater effect
on the intake of water than differences in soil type, degree of slope, previous moisture content of the soil , or th e rate of the rain fa ll. In fact, in
these tests it seemed to have a greater effect than all th ese other facto rs
combined.

GENERAL APPLICATIONS

The res ults of this study sugggest the practica bility of leav ing organ ic
m aterials or crop res idues on top of the ground whenever possibl e to reduce runoff and erosion, and to retain more water in th e soil for the use
of the next crop. This m ethod should be particularly applicable in regions
of limited precipitation as a means of utilizing a higher percentage of the
ra infall. In regions of higher rainfa ll this covering of debris shou ld also
be of great value in the control of erosion, but care will need to be taken
under such cond itions in order that the mulch m ay not preve nt drying
of the soil at a time when this wou ld be n ecessary for optimum crop conditions.
It appears from these results obtained in eastern Nebraska th at in the
planning of soil and crop m anagement programs in thi s territory special
attention shoul d be g ive n to m ethods of protecting the soil sur face wh enever possible with densely growing crops or crop residues in order to obta in
th e maximum intake of water and redu ce runoff. It seems practical to
recogni ze that a cover of vegeta tion or plant debris not only has a mechanical effect in red ucin g erosion by either wind or water, but also m ain ta ins
th e perviousness of the soil at the immed iate surface, which is highly
essential for effective intake. Land thu s protected should be given careful
consideration in comparison with cultivated land when one is esti mating
the amount of flood water th at is likely to come from any give n watersh ed .
The tendency of cultiva ted bare soils to develop a more or less impervious surficial laye r whe n exposed to th e action of beating rain a nd
runoff water ca n probably be counteracted to a degree by tillage m ethods
that leave the surface rough, or ridged on th e contour. However, any
protracted wet spell or rain that produces runoff will definitely lo wer the
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rate of infiltration on exposed soils. Avoiding the ill effects of this thin
dense layer at the surface on cultivated land appears, from these results,
to be one of the most important practical considerations in the whole
problem of runoff control.
From the limited amount of information available on this subject at
the present time, protecting the surface either by crops or crop residues
would seem to be a more effective method of insuring a high intake of
water than any system of cultivation which leaves the bare soil surface exposed a large part of the time.

SUMMARY
Applications of water were made to soils by sprinkling 1/ 200 acre
plots. Determinations of infiltration and runoff rates were made on different soil types found in eastern Nebraska. The effects of different degrees
of slope and rates of application of water, as well as the initial soil moisture
content, were also determined.
The water was applied with an overhead oscillating sprinkling device
equipped with fan-shaped nozzles. A constant water head was maintained
by pumping from a large supply tank into a smaller, elevated, constantlevel tank .
The rate of application was determined by th e use of a special water
meter and the amount of runoff was measured in a two-compartment
ta nk calibrated to 0.001 inch of runoff from the plot area. The time required for a given amount of runoff to take place was read on a stop
watch. It was possible from these data to establish rate curves for both
runoff and infiltration.
The rate of intake of water at the beg inning of application was often
very high. This resulted in a large total intake during the first part of
each period of application. This rate decreased rapidly at first, finally
reaching an approximately constant infiltration rate.
The total intake of water and also the final infiltrat ion rates on cultivated bare land showed much less va riation among the different soil types
than was anticipated. In spite of the fac t that the soils tested va ried greatly
in the texture of the surface soil and in profile characteristics, the amount
of water taken in during a g ive n time was strikingly similar fo r all soils
and th e infiltration rates were finally reduced almost to a common level.
Even sandy soils closed up until infiltration was ve ry slow.
The amount of total intake and the infiltration rate decreased slightly
with increase in slo pe . However, this change in infiltration rate is very
small and ve ry g radual with changes in slope above about two per cent.
There seemed to be no consistent or significant di ffe rence in the rate of
infiltration due to difference in the rate of application of water when the
rate of application m ate rially exceeded the rate of intake.
With continuous application of water the rate of infiltration gradually
decreased to a point where it became essentially, but not absolutely, constant.
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A plot vvhich received water and was then allowed to stand for even
a few minutes, a few hours, or a day's time showed a shaq:: decrease in
the infiltration rate. However, upon standing for several days or a week
and then having another application of water made, the infiltration rate
approached a constant which usually was higher than the infiltration rate
at the end of the previous application period. This rate was again reduced
after the plot had again stood in a wet condition.
Soils covered with a crop gave a much higher rate of intake of water
than bare soils and they maintained this higher infiltration rate throughout
the most extended tests. The more dense crops like native sod and alfalfa
gave the highest infiltration rates and these high rates were maintained
throughout the longest period. Sod land with grass clipped close and surface debris removed gave a rate only a little above bare cultivated soil.
Soil covered with crop residue such as straw or other organic material
gave an infiltration rate similar to or possibly higher than that obtained
when the soil was protected by a dense growing crop. The total intake of
water when the soil was thus protected was very great on all the soil
types tested and the high rate of intake was maintained over an extended
period. In fact it was sufficient to take care of an amount of water greater
than that likely to be received during any rainfall period in Nebraska.
These results indicate that the rate of infiltration taking place on any
soil type may be varied between wide limits simply by changing the surface
tillage, crop, or crop residue, or by repeating the application of water.
This makes it difficult to arrive at any figure that might be used as an
infiltration rate characteristic of any given soil. There may be far greater
variation between the rates obtained under different surface conditions
on a single soil than would be shown by different soils having the same
surface conditions. This may make it necessary to think of infiltration
rates characteristic of surface conditions rather than of different soils.
Claypan soils like the Pawnee clay loam and Butler silty clay loam
absorbed large quantities of water within a short period of time whenever the surface was protected by means of a straw mulch. This would
indicate that the heavy layers in these subsoils probably did not retard
infiltration to such an extent that they would likely have any appreciable
effect on runoff under climatic conditions prevailing in Nebraska.
The breaking down of soil structure, by the compacting effect of
the rain and the assorting and rearranging of the soil particles by running water forming a compacted layer at the immediate surface, appears
to be the principal reason for the low infiltration rates on cultivated land.
The formation of this semi-pervious layer, often only a few millimeters
thick, was largely prevented by a covering of straw or by a growing crop.
The rate of infiltration remained at a relatively high level for a considerable period on the various soils when the surface was kept open by
means of dense crop or crop residue. On bare soils the infiltration rate
was reduced to a ve ry low point and tended to approach approximately a
common level on all the soils tested.
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